POLICY ON CLUBS AND SERVICES AS SSMU’S HIGHEST PRIORITY

Adopted by the Legislative Council: 2019/04/04
Expires: 2024/01/01

Adopted Motion (Link)

WHEREAS, there are over 230 clubs and 16 services operating under the Students’ Society of McGill University (“the Society”) at the time of this motion;

WHEREAS, clubs and services impact a large number of students at our university;

WHEREAS, Activities Night, an event that showcases the Society’s clubs and services, regularly has over 3,000 students attend;

WHEREAS, the Policy on Clubs and Services as SSMU’s Highest Priority is set to expire in May 2019;

BE IT RESOLVED, THAT the Legislative Council of the Society adopt this Policy on Clubs and Services as SSMU’s Highest Priority with the following positions which shall supplant the existing policy of the same name:

1. Clubs and services are the Society’s highest priority.
2. The Society will actively work towards improving the structure to support clubs and services.
3. The Society will actively update this policy and corresponding Plan to reflect the current and future needs of the Society’s clubs and services.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, THAT this policy shall expire January 1, 2024.
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Maxence Frenette, Engineering Representative